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extramitochondrial hydrogen peroxide production, pointing to a
strong compartmentation of ROS metabolism.
Direct links between mitochondrial ROS production and brain
pathology can be observed in brain tissue samples of patients with
epilepsy and hippocampal sclerosis. In these samples mitochondrial
pathology is related to the accumulation of speciﬁc deletions of
mitochondrial DNA, which have the 3′ breakpoint at a hot spot at the
end of the D-loop region. This localization of the deletion breakpoint
implies mitochondrial DNA double strand breaks as mechanism of
deletion formation, strongly pointing to ROS as potential mutagenic
cause. Thus, ROS-caused formation of mitochondrial DNA deletions,
presumably in the vicinity of the FMN site of respiratory chain
complex I, is suggested to initiate the epileptogenic process leading to
chronic epilepsy.
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The mitochondrion derives from an ancient alpha-proteobacterium.
While the vastmajority of its genes have been transferred to the nuclear
genome during evolution, a handful of genes remains in all mitochon-
drial genomes for unclear reasons. Several hypotheses have been
proposed to account for the retention of DNA in mitochondria: (i) gene
transfer from mtDNA is still underway; (ii) some genes have been
conﬁned to the organelle because expressing them from the nucleus
would be problematic; and (iii) some genes are retained in order to
optimize mitochondrial function. To investigate the evolutionary
implications of gene transfer and evaluate potential treatments for the
severe diseases caused by mitochondrial mutations, researchers have
been attempting to express these genes from the nucleus for decades,
however with very limited success. Here we successfully relocate the
mitochondrial gene ATP9 to the nucleus for the ﬁrst time in any
organism, by utilizing naturally nuclear versions of this gene from
Podospora anserina in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. ATP9 encodes an
extremely hydrophobic ATP synthase subunit (9/c). Its genomic
locations across species vary considerably, especially in fungi where it
can be found in, mitochondrial, nuclear, or even both genomes. We
show that reducing the hydrophobicity of subunit 9 is required for
crossing the inner mitochondrial membrane when synthesized in the
cytosol. Isolation of suppressor mutations that improve allotopic
expression of subunit 9 reveals that many additional adaptations
beyond the subunit 9 structure are required to optimize its nuclear
expression. Our study indicates there must be a compelling reason
for ATP9 to become nuclear, such as the requirement for more spe-
cialized regulation of ATP synthase activity by complex, multicellular
organisms. This requirement is evident in P. anserina, where sub-
unit 9 is expressed from two nuclear genes that are differentially
regulated during the life cycle of this ﬁlamentous fungus. If there is no
beneﬁt for the organism to relocate ATP9, this gene would likely
remain in the organelle, as in all unicellular species like S. cerevisiae,
where ATP synthase expression is not subject to any specialized
regulation beyond the general glucose-induced repression of respi-
ratory functions. Accordingly, we would like to introduce the
hypothesis that variations in the gene content of mitochondria are
inﬂuenced not only by protein structure, but also by the lifestyle of
the organism.
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Dynamic imaging of mitochondrial function, in vivo
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The technology to image mitochondrial dynamics, in vivo, has
emerged. These approaches can collect motion corrected micron
resolution images over time in viable animals. We use 2-photon
excitation schemes to reduce photodynamic damage, improve
imaging depth and optimize signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The
improved SNR is realized using total emission detection schemes. A
real time 3D motion tracking microscope maintains a ﬁeld of view on
the micron scale for extended periods of time overcoming the major
limitation of in vivo imaging, motion. Initial studies on mouse skeletal
muscle determined the mitochondria (mito) subcellular distribution
and relationship to the vascular system. Surprisingly, capillaries
were embedded in the slow twitch ﬁbers (STF) within specialized
structures laterally surrounded by large pools of “para-vascular”mito.
This pool of mito makes up a signiﬁcant fraction of the cellular
oxidative capacity. These structures enhance and restrict diffusion to
slow twitch ﬁbers (STF), which provide a membrane domain for
vascular signaling, while localization of mito around the vessels
suggests an oxygen sink at the vascular entry site. We monitored the
mito NADH ﬂuorescence during a hypoxia, in vivo, to evaluate the
metabolic dynamic response as well as the relative reduction levels of
cellular mito pools. The para-vascular mito pool was more oxidized
than mito in the cell center consistent, but not proving, the possibility
of an oxygen gradient due to para-vascular mito oxygen extraction
under resting conditions. Mito ﬁssion/fusion/motion events are d
to play a major role in cellular events. To study this process we
constructed a trans-genetic mouse model with a photo-convertible
(green to red) EOS protein targeted to mito to follow mito dis-
placements over time. Labeling was obtained in most organs and
photo-conversion capabilities were retained. As a control, motion
events were observed in cultured ﬁbroblasts from these animals.
However, applying this approach to skeletal muscle and skin cells,
in vivo, revealed no motion/fusion events for over 45 min. These data
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